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Student artwork featured on URI holiday 
card as winner of annual design contest 
BY HENSLEY CARRASCO 
News Editor 
Every year since his 2009 
inauguration, University of 
Rhode Island President David 
Dooley has held a contest where 
students can design the cover of 
a holiday greeting card sent to 
members of the URI community. 
"I think [it's] important for 
me to send out a holiday card to 
a lot of people who are friends 
and staff at the University of 
Rhode Island and to wish them a 
great holiday season," Dooley 
said. "What [my wife] Lynn 
[Baker-Dooley] and I wanted to 
do is use this as an opportunity 
to feature student work." 
The competition, which had 
its deadline this past Oct. 6, is 
open to all majors at URI. 
According to the official art com-
petition contest rules, "work in 
any medium" is accepted for the 
contest. Students don't need to 
worry about creating an actual 
Photo courtesy of Hannah Travaglini 
The cover of the annual URI holiday card is chosen by President 
David M. Dooley and his wife Lynn Baker-Dooley as part of an 
annual student contest. 
card because . the Office of 
Publications and Creative 
Services are the ones who decide 
on the actual card design. 
Dooley said he likes to get 
input from the staff around the 
president's office, but he and his 
wife make the final decision. 
The winner of the holiday 
card contest receives a $500 cash 
prize and has their work mailed 
out to almost 3,000 people from 
Continued on page 3 
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New course focuses on GL-BT issues -
BY GUS CANTWELL 
News Reporter 
This year's focus on GLBT 
acceptance within the 
University of Rhode Island 
athletic department has been 
supplemented by a new 
course focused on leadership 
and diversity. 
Women's Center Assistant 
Director of Student Life Keith 
Labelle teaches personal and 
organizational leadership in a 
cla~s consisting of 20 student-
athletes. The goal of the 
course, Labelle said, is to 
"identify leaders who are ath-
letes." 
"Our focus has been lead-
ership with diverse issues," 
Labelle explained. "We want 
to identify the role models on 
campus." 
The course aims to inform 
students of the prevalence of 
homophobia and the need to 
recognize and accept those 
who are different from them-
selves. 
"It's intimidating when 
you first walk into it," softball 
captain Courtney 
Prendergast, who is openly 
lesbian, said. "[But] walking 
out I'm friends with every-
one." 
Prendergast brought a 
unique perspective to the 
class; not only is she homo-
sexual, but she was also one 
of only four women enrolled 
in the course. However, she 
left the class feeling more 
comfortable about herself and 
her ability to discuss differ-
ences with others. 
"I was always scared to be 
in a class and say I'm gay," 
she said. "Being in this class 
helped me get over that." 
Labelle stressed that the 
goal of the class was simply to 
educate students about the 
issues being faced Qn campus. 
"We're not trying to 
change anyone' s beliefs," he 
said. 
The course is taught 
largely through student-led 
group presentations. Groups 
create interactive activities for 
the class to complete based on 
the material being covered 
that day. Labelle and his 
teaching assistants also create 
activities and the students 
vote to decide which activi-
ties were the best in each 
class. 
Today's forecast 
49 °F 
Some sun 
tomorrow! 
"We don't just lecture, we 
make them practice it," 
Labelle explained. One exam-
ple he offered was an activity 
during which students were 
blindfolded and · asked to line 
up in alphabetical order with-
out speaking. Activities like 
these forced the students to 
work together as a group. 
"We developed ·what we 
wanted the class to be togeth-
er," Brianna Saccucci, a grad-
uate student and teaching 
assistant for the course, said. 
"It's something we're all pas-
sionate about." 
Students were also 
required to attend a showing 
of the film "It Gets Better," 
which featured students and 
faculty members on campus 
discussing GLBT issues. The 
recent presentation by Esera 
Tuaolo, a former NFL player 
who announced he was gay 
following his retirement, was 
also a requirement of the 
course. 
Labelle was appreciative 
of the athletic department's 
willingness to bring Tuaolo to 
campus and overall support 
Continued on page 3 
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Sustainable fashion hits stage 
at Eco-Chic clothing exhibit 
BY LANCE SAN SOUCI 
News Editor 
Newspapers and window 
screens aren't typically materi-
als one would expect to wear as 
clothing, but that is just what 
the University of Rhode Island 
Fashion Merchandising Society 
is doing in tomorrow's Eco-
Chic Exhibit. 
Inspired by last summer's 
Alexander McQueen exhibit in 
New York City, FMS has decid-
ed to incorporate its own exhib-
it into this year's third annual 
"eco-chic" fashion event. The 
exhibit will feature dresses, 
past and present, made by URI 
students from recycled goods. 
The exhibit will be coupled by a 
show in which current URI stu-
dents_model dresses they made 
this semester. 
"I think it'll make more stu-
dents aware about their sur-
roundings," FMS Historian 
Kelsey McGinty -said, adding 
that Student Action· for 
Sustainability will make an 
appearance and provide facts 
about sustainability to students 
throughout the evening. · 
McGinty said this will 
make both FMS students and 
others attending more aware of 
sustainability and the impor-
tance of recycling. In fact, FMS 
president Vmija Varghese said 
the group incorporated the 
con~ept of sustainab~ity · in 
every aspect of the event, _ from 
fup.draising to vendors · tllat 
will attend the event. She said 
to fundraise for the exhibit, the 
FMS sold necklaces and acces-
sories members made out of 
old shirts, and vendors selling 
eco-friendly jewelry will attend 
the exhibit. 
This year, more than 30 stu-
dents will don dresses made 
from candy wrappers, plastic 
Continued on page 3 
Meet men's basketball 
player Jamal Wilson. 
See page 8. 
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GLBT 
From page I 
of the class. 
"Just the fact that higher-
ups will allow it is amazing. 
They are allies for the GLBT 
community," he said. 
Saccucci joined Labelle 
and Associate Athletic 
Director Gina Sperry at a 
Minnesota LGBT conference 
over the summer where they 
found that no other schools 
seemed to have classes simi-
lar to the one being taught at 
URI. 
"It's nationally ground-
breaking," Labelle said. 
Saccucci w as glad to see 
so much diversity within the 
classroom. She said the fact 
that half the students in the 
class were minority students 
was "surprising," adding that 
such a demographic "usually 
doesn't happen." 
As a result of this class, 
Prendergast hopes to apply 
what she's learned to the rest 
of the URI community. 
"There's a huge discon-
nect between the athletes and 
the non-athletes," she said. 
" [Student-athletes] are a 
focus group we can start th e 
initiative with," Labelle's sec-
ond teaching assistant 
Courtney Findlen added. 
Scheduling issues may 
~~ 
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CONTINUED 
prevent the course from run-
ning in the spring semester, 
but Findlen hopes the ideas 
and themes of the course will 
continue to spread to the rest 
of the URI community 
regardless. 
Saccucci believes it is 
important to discuss the topic 
with incoming freshmen. As a 
former URI 101 mentor, she 
believes adding this course 
material into the class would 
be beneficial. 
"I think there's an oppor-
tunity to establish a pattern of 
behaviors," she explained. 
With time, Labelle hopes 
the work being done will 
sp read to the entire campus 
with the help of the athletic 
department and the student-
athletes. 
"Our goal is to put some-
thing on their resume other 
than being good at a sport," 
he said. 
it. q,. 
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From page I 
Dooley's mailing list, as well as 
an email. A second winner is 
selected by dean of the college of 
arts and sciences Winifred 
Brownell. 
"It's a great way to give [the 
student] some publicity and pro-
mote their work," Dooley said. 
"At the same time [we can] con-
nect to people who are friends 
with the university or work for 
the university. We think it's a 
great way to promote the stu-
dents and keep in touch with 
people who are important to the 
university." 
Dooley said he tries to 
change the theme of the contest 
every year. "We try to pick a 
theme for the season," Dooley 
said. The theme for the 2010 hol-
"h II iday card contest was ·ope. 
Along with the student-
designed greeting card, a poem 
is chosen to go along with the 
cards. The 2010 poem was 
"Hope is the Thing with 
Feathers" by Emily Dickinson. 
This year's submission was 
paired with a Langston Hughes 
poem. 
"We love that poem because 
it's all a statement about dream-
ing about a better world than the 
one that we have," Dooley said. 
"We think that the holiday sea-
son is a season to talk about 
Fashion 
From page I 
bottles, magazines and win-
dow screens, among other 
materials. Varghese said stu-
dents worked on the dresses all 
semester, thus providing them 
with valuable experience in 
dress-making. 
"When you see students 
taking Starburst wrappers and 
making a dress out of them, 
you see that it's very work-
intensive," Varghese said. 
"Some students aren't textile, 
fashion merchandising ·and 
design majors. They have 
amazing work but never even 
had cutting or sewing experi-
ence." 
McGinty and Varghese said 
they hope the success they've 
seen in the past with the event 
will carry over to this year's 
exhibit, which also features a 
DJ and fashion vendors. 
The event will be held 
tomorrow from 7:30 p.m. to 
10:30 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Ballroom, and will cost 
$5. 
The FMS is a student-run 
group dedicated to providing 
members with experience in 
the fashion merchandising 
world, especially in design. 
Varghese said the society also 
helps in internship searches 
and resume building. 
Students interested in join-
ing the group may attend one 
of its meetings, which are held 
what one's dreams are and 
renew our efforts to make those 
dreams come true, so we 
thought that this was a really 
great combination of almost a 
sunny, but dream-like landscape 
with a poem that emphasizes 
the importance of having 
dreams for a better future." 
The winner for this year's 
contest is junior Hannah 
Travaglini, an art and philoso-
phy double-major. She said she 
got the idea to enter the contest 
from one of her professors. 
Travaglini said she hadn't given 
the contest much thought at 
first, but she looked through the 
pictures she had taken and 
decided to submit a photograph 
she took last year during a walk 
· home from work 
She named the photograph 
"Wandering to Kayla' s House," 
dedicated to a running inside 
joke she has with her brother. 
Travaglini said she received 
a call telling her she won while 
she was at work on campus. 
"It was really exciting 
[because] I've never won any-
thing [before]," she said. 
Travaglini added that she 
would "absolutely" enter the 
contest again the next time it 
comes around. 
"I think it's a really cool 
opportunity for students to be a 
part of [the URI· community," 
Travaglini said. "I appreciate 
Dooley ask[ing] students to do 
this." 
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EDITORIAL & OPINION 
URI students discuss . campus 
Take a break accessibility issues 
Next week marks the end of the semester for many 
University of Rhode Island students-a time that's synony-
mous with stressful exams, hours of studying with the incen-
tive of a month-long break as a light at the end of the tunnel. -
However, there is a lot more to the end of the semester than 
attempting to pull one last all-nighter. It's a time of the year 
where students can assess where they've been and what they 
can accomplish next semester. 
For some students, this fall may have been their first taste 
at university life. For others, this might be a bittersweet mile-
stone on the way to a rapidly approaching graduation day. 
Regardless of which academic track you are on or where you 
are in your pursuit of a URI degree, there's always a lesson 
you can take with you for a more successful spring. 
Maybe it means hitting the desks of the Robert L. 
Carothers Library and Leam1ng Commons a little sooner · 
than the week before finals begin. Maybe it means visiting 
the Academic Enhancement Center or going to a professor's 
office hours more frequently next semester. However, not all 
lessons about college life are academic. · · 
Come back to URI next spring ready to try something 
new. Sign up for a club that sounds interesting, or an organi-
- zation that might take you out of your comfort zone (as a side 
note, the Cigar is having staff elections o_n Tue~day!). Take a 
dance class through the URI Dance Company. S1gn up to take 
for-credit sailing lessons. Attend an event held by a student 
organization during a night you ordinarily would have j~st 
turned on the TV. Becoming an active part of campus hfe, 
whether you are a freshman or a senior, will be a rewarding 
experience, no matter what. · 
For some students, it may just mean coming back to 
school with a fresh perspective. Toward the end of the fall 
semester, with final exams seeming nearly insurmountable, 
you might forget the little things that make you love URI. 
Taking some time to unwind at home will help you see the 
campus in a new light in January. 'Leave the stress-of final · 
exams behind for a month and come back to Kingston excit-
ed to make the spring semester something special. The Cigar 
staff is excited to hear what you're going to accomplish. 
Have a wonderful and safe wmter break! 
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One building 
at a time 
To the Cigar, · 
In 1990, the United States 
Congress passed the 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) in order to protect 
people living with a disability 
from discrimination and 
exclusion from their commu-
nity. The Act requires that any 
new building be made acces-
sible for people with a dis- . 
ability and that any older 
building be renoyated to 
adhere to the accessibility 
laws, if it is financially within 
reason to do so. Today, not 
only do -new buildings have 
to be made accessible for all, 
but they must also be inclu-
sive as determined by the 
ADA. 
In the past few years, the 
University of Rhode Island 
has taken on numerous con-
struction and renovation proj-
ects on the Kingston campus 
many of which have involved 
historical buildings. URI proj-
ect planners work closely 
with the Rhode Island 
Historical Preservation and 
Heritage Commission to 
meticulously plan out what 
can he done to make an old 
building accessible without 
losing the historical context of 
the building. 
According Director of 
Capitol Project ~aul DePace, 
the campus has 61 proposed 
accessibility projects. Of these 
projects, 10 have been com-
pleted, eight are currently in 
design and 35 are pending 
approval. The estimated 
value of these projects is sig-
nificantly above $6 million. 
As part of a community 
advocacy project, which is 
part of the URI Physical 
Therapy curriculum, the new 
pharmacy building was ana-
lyzed for compliance with 
federal and state ADA regula-
tions. 
The building not only met 
standards required by the 
ADA, but it was designed 
with the goal of making the 
building as inclusive as possi-
ble for the members of the 
community who are disabled. 
For example, the accessible 
~ntrance is not put off to the 
side as it is in many build-
ings, but rather it is part of 
the main entrance so as to be 
all-embracing. 
Any concerns or com-
ments regarding the accessi-
bility of any building on 
URI's Kingston campus 
should be forwarded to 
Facility Repair for DSS Issues 
at (401) 874-4060. Questions 
about disability services in 
ge.neral should be directed to 
Disability Services at (401) 
874-2098 or dss@etaLuri:edu. 
Sincerely, 
Tim Haitz, Kyle Lacasse, 
Dan Macera, Edward 
McCormick 
Graduate students in the 
URI Doctorate in Physical 
Therapy program 
Student-Athlete At;l:pi$Q_r_y Board on 
··"' · _ • ..._ • • -- "" • ~ - - -~· -· · · ·' - ·.· - · · · - - · -·- v . . .... - ·· · - - • • . .... ~ ~ - • - - · ~ - - . - • 
the search for Mr. Rhody 
To the Cigar, 
Wantto come to a fun-filled 
event on the last day of classes? 
Want to support your male 
peers while promoting a good 
cause? Join us in the culmina-
tion of the search for Mr. 
Rhody! 
On Monday, Dec. 12, Mr. 
Rhody will be · crowned. The 
winner must have a strong 
commitment to the University 
of Rhode Island community, 
whether it is through athletics, 
academics, or other areas. 
The competition will fea-
ture male students _ from all 
areas of campus. Contestants 
will include student-athletes 
from our varsity and club 
teams, as well as others 
involved in various groups on 
campus. 
The entire student body is 
invited to attend the competi-
tion in Edwards Auditorium, 
which will begin at 7 p.m. The 
contest will include an evening-
wear portion, and the top five 
finalists will showcase their 
skills in a talent portion. Faculty 
EDITORJ.-\L POLICY 
judges will choose two runners-
up and one winner, who will all 
receive a prize. A portion of the 
proceeds will be dedicated to 
the memory of Joseph Ciancola 
of the URI baseball team. 
Please join us! Admission 
for URI students is $2, and is $3 
for all others. 
We look forward to seeing 
you there! 
Sincerely, 
Tristany A. Leikem 
Vice President, the Student~ 
Athlete Advisory Committee 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Spielberg, , the most overrated director in HoJiywood 
BY MATT GOUDREAU 
Contributing Entertainment Writer 
It is a crying shame that 
Hollywood in modern times 
fails to capture the quality 
and magic of the films of past 
decades. In the past 10 years 
or so, there have been a lot 
more bad or atrocious films 
than good films and the film 
industry itself has solely been 
used as a source of money. 
With a large amount of cul-
prits, there is one name that 
stands above all else as to 
why the filmmaking industry 
has declined so rapidly: 
Steven Spielberg. 
Not only is Spielberg 
responsible, but I view him as 
the most overrated director of 
all time for a variety of rea-
sons. This may sound like 
heresy coming from an enter-
tainment critic, but I ask that 
you do not put down this arti-
cle until you see my reasoning 
why. 
I'd like to state that I do 
not hate the man himself, as 
he seems very knowledgeable 
and likeable, but his stamp on 
film rubs me the wrong way. 
Let me take you back to the 
1970s, the second golden age 
of Hollywood. ~ack then, 
directors did not inake films 
solely to make money, but 
because they loved their pro-
Before I go any further, I 
would like to point out the 
few Spielberg films that I like. 
Along with "Jaws," I really 
like "Raiders of the Lost Ark" 
and "The Last Crusade" from 
the Indiana Jones series, as 
well as "Close Encounters of 
the Third Kind." 
I'll go into more detail 
about my gripes with his 
other films shortly, but I'd 
like to reiterate my biggest 
problem with his work itself. 
and this stands true for 
"Temple of Doom," as well. In 
"Doom," a heart is taken out 
of a living person in a disturb-
ing and graphic fashion. 
Spielberg stated that the film 
should be an R, but in reality I 
believe "Poltergeist" 
deserved it more. 
In addition, he has anoth-
er polarizing belief about vio-
lence. In "E.T.," Spielberg 
made it abundantly clear that . 
he did not want to show vio-
dark contrast from Crichton's 
ambiguous ending of the 
novel. Despite these prob-
lems, they pale in comparison 
to the sequel, which is the one 
of his films that I have the 
most problems with. 
Not only does "The Lost 
World" make absolutely no 
sense in either story or char-
acter development, but the 
film has a liberal tone and 
reminds me of a long and 
bloated PETA commercial. 
fession and viewed filmmak- ~ Spielberg may have brought the world 'E. T', but is that really a good thing? 
ing as an art form. ·------------
During this time, various 
directors asserted themselves 
as legends and created some 
of the greatest films of all 
time. Names like Robert 
Altman,. Martin Scorsese, 
John Carpenter, Hal Ashby 
and Francis Ford Coppola set 
the standard of how to make 
intelligent and sophisticated 
films. But Spielberg also came 
from this list and Hollywood 
has not been the same since. 
In 1975, Spielberg 
released his first theatrical 
film "Jaws." I actually do not 
credit Spielberg for its suc-
cess, but rather the producers 
who orchestrated the film and 
the incredible actors such as 
Robert Shaw and Roy 
Scheider who made the film 
so memorable. While it is still 
my favorite film in the 
Spielberg canon, it set the 
precedent that killed 
Hollywood. 
The problem was that stu-
dios looked at it as a big sum-
mer blockbuster rather than a 
horror film and decided they 
could use it as a cash cow. As 
a result, "Jaws" founded the 
blockbuster and has led to all 
the terrible films of today that 
rely too heavily on special 
effects and action scenes 
rather than character piec;es 
and story driven films. While 
I can't blame it entirely on 
Spielberg, you cannot deny 
that he set the standard for 
directors like Michael Bay and 
Roland Emmerich. 
Spielberg has tendency to 
dumb down and oversimplify 
his films for the lowest com-
mon denominator. He has 
simplified complex issues 
such as slavery, terrorism and 
even the Holocaust. If you 
need further proof, it took 
him 20 years to make his first 
R-rated film. 
Spielberg is also overly 
reliant on sentiment and 
infantile morality and, as a 
result, his films always have 
sugary sweet endings. One 
ending sticks out in my mind 
as putrid Disney-esque 
garbage: "Indiana Jones and 
the Temple of Doom," which 
is my least favorite of the 
Indiana Jones films, including 
the newest one. Not only does 
he feel the need to play to 
younger viewers with the 
obnoxious Short Round char-
acter and the cliched damsel 
in distress, but the ending 
that does not match the tone 
of the film. It ends with Indy 
and Willy embracing, only to 
be followed by Short Round 
saying "I can't look." Not 
only that, but an elephant 
sprays them with water. 
This leads into another 
gripe of mine. Spielberg is the 
biggest hypocrite in 
Hollywood. While only a pro-
ducer on the film 
"Poltergeist," he convinced 
the studios it wa's worthy of a 
PG rating. It was a terrifying 
and violent film for the time 
lence toward children, but felt 
it perfectly appropriate to kill 
a little girl in the opening of 
"The Lost World." This is also 
interesting because when he 
was offered "Jaws 2," he 
turned :lt down stating 
"Doing a sequel is just a 
cheap carny trick." Funny 
how he decides to pressure 
Crichton to write a second 
"Jurassic Park" book, seeing 
how much· money his film 
earned him. 
Speaking of "The Lost 
World," "Jurassic Park" is a 
film that I find disappointing. 
While I loved it as a kid, it just 
does not hold up, as well for 
me in recent viewings. Sure 
the dinosaurs are impressive 
and the performances are OK, 
but Spielberg dumbs down 
the science of the film in favor 
of making it a typical adven-
ture movie with a ton of plot 
holes. These include why the 
female dinosaurs are breed-
ing, why the T-rex can only 
see based on movement and 
the implausible cloning 
process. 
~ People like to argue that 
it's the kind of movie that you 
need to shut your brain off to 
enjoy, but I don't think that's 
a good thing. I want to think 
while watching a movie and I 
found the little science in the 
film more interesting than the 
characters or cut-and-dry 
plot. Once again, Spielberg 
ends it happily, which is a 
Spielberg was essentially say-
ing the weapons of mankind 
are no match for nature and 
hunting is unethical and 
could kill you. All of the 
hunters in the film are por-
trayed as cowards by the end 
and never actually kill any 
dinosaurs. Add to that such 
implausible and ridiculous 
scenes as the little girl using 
gymnastics to fight off raptors 
or the T-Rex invading San 
Diego and I render the film 
unwatchable. 
Besides "Jurassic Park," 
the majority of his other films 
are dull and insult my intelli-
gence because of their sim-
plicity. Films such as "Hook," 
"A.I.," and "War of the 
Worlds" are so cliched and 
lacking in imagination or 
sophistication that I can never 
sit through them. It is truly 
sad because they could have 
been good films, but 
Spielberg failed to put the 
pieces together. 
Another trademark of 
Spielberg is his characteriza-
tion of kids and racial stereo-
typing. In almost all of his 
films, all the kids are annoy-
ing and somewhat unlikeable. 
Even more disgruntling is his 
racial characterization. While 
he is sensitive in his portrayal . 
of African Americans in 
"Amistad" and "The Color 
Purple," he has no problem 
with portraying Indians or 
Germans as just the embodi-
ment of evil in his other films. 
My main criticism of 
"Schindler's List," however, 
is that I believe Spielberg 
failed to capture the true hor-
rors of the Holocaust itself by 
telling a success story. As 
Stanley Kubrick said, "The 
Holocaust is about 6 million 
people who were killed. 
'Schindler's List' is about 600 
who don't ... Think that was 
success?" With that said, I do 
still like parts of the film, 
including the incredible per-
formances of Liam Neeson 
and Ralph Fiennes. However, 
I do believe Spielberg failed 
to show how horrid this atroc-
ity was. 
While I recognize 
Spielberg's influence on film-
making today, I cannot say 
that it has benefited 
Hollywood. With very few 
exceptions, all of his films are 
overly simplistic and cliche-
ridden that I cannot bring 
myself to enjoy them. I often 
watch select scenes from his 
films as opposed to watching 
the movie as a whole. It 
ranges from skipping small 
scenes to skipping the entire 
second half of "Saving Private 
Ryan," a poor companion 
piece to the incredible first 
half with stereotypical charac-
ters and a sappy ending. 
·" See the constant in all of 
his films? With two films 
coming out days apart from 
each other this yeai:, "The 
Adventures of Tintin" and 
"War Horse," I am curious to 
see if Spielberg does some-
thing ambitious or falls back 
on his lorals. 
For further details and 
even more questionable takes 
on Spielberg's classic films, be 
sure to check out our other 
complimentary Spielberg arti-
cle on page 7 of this issue. 
The pen is 
mightier 
than the 
sword. 
Write for us! 
Thursdays 
at 7 p.m. 
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CAMPUS 
WALK AND TALK 
Everyone's favorite question 
Freshman Christina lmmediato, who is double 
majoring in psychology and visual arts, wants to 
learn how to play guitar by the time she 
returns next semester. 
Freshman business major Ed Nuiome has two 
things planned-working and sleeping. 
Mike Doble, a freshman business management 
major, is planning on working during the winter 
break. 
Jared Nunes, a freshman studying kinesiology, 
is planning on taking a ski trip. 
Freshman microbiology major Eli Majdalani can't 
wait to spend time with his family over the vacation. 
Freshman computer engineering major Javier 
Mono wants to hang out and play the game 
Skyrim, "killing dragons." 
Senior economics major Tyler Divona is work-
ing and vacationing during his time off. 
Freshman kinesiology major Rachael D~bauska 
wants to see the Times Square ball drop in 
New York City this New Year's Eve. 
Jose Pereira, a freshman studying computer 
engineering, is going to travel to the 
Dominican Republic. 
Announcements 
ALBIE'S PLACE Phat sandwiches, 17+ 
salads, wings + fingers, clubs, burgers, 
wraps, soups, breakfast sandwiches, best 
fries + much more. 
ALBIESPLACE.COM 
living 
New 3 bed 2 bath house near water. 
Quiet, dead end street, large deck & 
driveway, laundry & central air. No 
pets, no smoking. $1500/mo Dec.-June, 
$1500/wk June- Sept. Call (401) 831-
7809 Marie Zarrella. 
The nicest homes available to rent for 
the 2012-2013 academic year. 6-8 bed-
room houses with ocean views and short 
walk to the beach. Prices 650+ per bed-
room 
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4 bed-
room/2.5 bath, $2100/month nicefy fur-
nished, include.s recycling + cleaning. 
Mature students wanted. 
Homeaway.com #379941 email 
amy. bartolone@gmail.com 
Narragansett Pier, 6 bedroom home, 
washer, dryer, large deck, parking, min-
utes to URI, walk to beach. Available 
Sept. 2012 to May 2013. Email for pic-
tures at tuliez4321@live.com contact at 
(413) 525-1228 for appointment. 
Large selection of well-maintained 
homes for rent. No application fees! Call 
now for 2012-2013. (401) 789-0666 or 
Liladelman.com 
6 bedrooms available 2012 & academic 
year 2012-2013 in Eastwood & Briggs 
Farm www.homeaway.com/vacation-
rental / p374265 . 
www. homea way. com/vacation-
rental/p303174 www.vrbo.com/167707. 
Call (917) 270-2185. 
lost/Found 
Lost: Case of jewelry on Friday Nov. 11 
on Boston Neck Rd. in Narragansett. 
This case contains meaningful peaces of 
jewelry representing a life times worth 
of work. Reward upon return, no ques-
tions asked. Please call (401) 429-3000 
with info. ______ _ 
Selling your 
ride? 
Need a 
roommate? 
Need a date 
this weekend? 
Place an ad in 
the Cigar 
today! 
874-2914 
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A goodbye from the Cigar staffer who has done it all 
BY JOSHUA AROMIN 
Everything 
A close friend and I recent-
ly had a conversation over 
omelets and mimosas about the 
people in our lives and how 
they all serve a purpose and 
how sometimes that purpose 
runs thin. Great breakfast con-
versation, right? 
We complained back and 
forth about the transgressions 
we've had with other friends 
and what our possible courses 
of action, if any, should be. I'm 
not one to believe in fate or in 
the ideology that everything 
happens for a reason, but we 
decided that on occasion, some-
times to no one's fault, it's just 
time for a friendship to end. 
The same can really be said for 
anything in life and right now, 
I'm living proof. 
A month ago I left my first 
ever job, a retail position I 
picked up in my senior year of 
high school that I kept until . I 
was a super-senior in college 
(gotta love the five-year plan). 
And to add on, last night was 
my final night at the Good Five 
Cent Cigar. 
It was in my second semes-
ter of college when I first 
steppe~d into Memorial Union 
room 125, aka the Cigar office. I 
was a nervous freshman look-
ing to join a group, which 
would eventually be my first 
extracurricular activity since 
joining the science club in high 
school (so nerdy, right?). I had 
no expectations of what I could 
do for the Cigar or what it 
could do for me. After three 
years here, I've held virtually 
every position there is, from 
contributing entertainment 
writer to managing editor and 
everything else in between (I 
have even delivered the paper 
before). Ultimately, the Cigar is 
responsible for me getting a 
journalism job. 
Throughout that time, like 
relationships with people, there 
have been terribly forgettable 
moments as well as remarkably 
memorable ones. There have 
been nights that I've edited 
when I've left the Union as the 
morning bread delivery truck 
arrived. There have been nights 
when I've lost all motivation, 
not just for the Cigar, but for 
journalism in general. But there 
have also been nights when I 
knew that I, and the team that 
works here, produced the best 
newspaper we could on that 
given day. And that's the most 
gratifying feeling ever. 
All those bad times and 
· good times combined are what 
really makes this place and this 
whole experience worthwhile. 
There isn't one single moment 
that can summarize my time 
here; if there was only one, then 
I did it wrong. 
Aside from the newspaper 
itself, the friends and cama-
raderie are what really makes 
this place special. There has 
been an always-changing 
group of faces, some I'll remem-
ber more than others, some 
who I might never talk to again 
and others who I still regularly 
keep in contact with. 
To the past staff, thank you 
for everything you've taught 
me over the years. A special_ 
thanks to former editors Brenna 
McCabe, Lindsay Lorenz, 
Chloe Thompson and Caity 
Cudworth . . 1 have learned so 
much working with all of you 
and can't thank you enough. 
To the present staff, I'd real-
ly like to thank each and every 
one of you. Thanks for writing, 
editing, taking photos, doing 
production, delivering, every-
thing you do. No single person 
alone makes the Cigar happen 
and to see an energeti~ group of 
people enter room 125 every 
fall is definitely rewarding. 
Without a single doubt, the 
Cigar has been the biggest part 
of my college career and 
through the years I've covered 
many stories, met a whole 
bunch of people and wrote 
columns about Facebook, a 
spoiled royal cake, my first-
hand experiences with racism, 
my parents' divorce and now 
about the Cigar itself. , 
As much as I try to word 
and reword every sentence, 
pick and choose every word, I 
can't effectively summarize 
how great this place has been, 
but like the eventually finished 
plate of omelet, glass of 
mimosa and worn out friend-
ships, it's time to end. 
Upcoming rel·eases create Spielberg nostalgia 
BY AiJG fE.KfNG 
Entertainment Writer 
With. the upcoming release 
of two new Spielberg films in 
the next few weeks, "The 
Adventures of Tintin" and "War 
Horse," it feels appropriate to 
look back at his career, all the 
~ay from "Duel" to his present 
day films, and give my feelings 
about his work. 
My thoughts may not be too 
drastic, and I don't have as big a 
bon_e to pick with Spielberg 
compared to my fellow writer-
See 'iSpielberg, the most over-
rated director in Hollywood" cin · 
page 5. 
In fact, to quickly sum up 
the obvious: I consider "Jaws," 
"Close Encounters," "Raiders of 
the Lost Ark," "The Last 
Crusade," "E.T.," "The Color 
Purple," "Jurassic Park," 
"Schindler's List," and "Saving 
Private Ryan" all to be excellent, 
living up to their status as clas-
sics. So I won't be dissecting 
those (something my opponent 
will do in great detail), because I 
can't say anything about them 
that hasn't already been said. 
I will, however, talk about 
his lesser known movies. Now 
for Spielberg, lesser can still 
mean very good, although there 
are some mediocre, even bad 
ones. I'll start with "AI.'' and 
"Minority Report," which both 
suffer from the same problem. 
They are both great for their first 
three quarters, with "AI." telling 
a touching variation of the 
Finocchio tale and "Minority 
Report" being a suspenseful and 
unique sci-fi thriller. 
----· ·-.-----· 
-- -- But Spielberg overextends -- -said, -willie s~ott -i~ "Th~ple/;- - ~thin the context of the film. 
himself on both occasions, drag- acting as Indy's love interest, is The first three Indiana Jones 
ging out the films' endings one of the most annoying movie adventures took place in the 
when ther~ were perfectly logi- characters ever and the movie 1930s, taking inspiration from 
cal places to stop instead. "AI." would have greatly improved the action-adventure serials of 
actually has three possible end- without her. the time that dealt with religious 
ing points, the first being decent, While I haven't seen "The artifacts and treasure. "Crystal 
the second almost perfect, but Lost World" in its entirety in a Skull," on the other hand, takes 
the third is unnecessary and long time, I have come to realize place during the 1950s, taking 
overly sentimental. "Minority that it is a very mediocre movie, inspiration from the Cold War 
. Report" simply tries to tack on a with both great scenes and hor- influenced science-fiction 
happy ending that doesn't fit rible scenes. Jeff Goldblum's movies of the time. In that con-
. with the dark tone of the film's returning character from text, the aliens fit perfectly, and 
first two hours. "Jurassic Park," liffi Malcolm, is the hugely negative attention 
Another Spielberg movie not nearly as good a hero as Dr. they received feels more like a 
with a questionable ending (a Grant from the original, . but I knee-jerk reaction from people 
pattern that's developing here) enjoy Goldblum, so he's decent. who want a 1930s Jones movie, 
is "War of the Worlds." It's Also, the scene where he and the rather than those who accept 
engaging and intense for most others are terrorized in their that this is a different plot in the 
of its runtime, with great per- trailer by two T-Rexes before 1950s. · 
formahces from Tom Cruise and dangling over a cliff, is ~me of But apart from those 
Dakota Fanning, with . the my favorite scenes in the series. movies, I can't think of any 
tripods as scary villains. But the But those parts can't erase the other Spielberg films that I take 
final scene, where Cruise's scenes where the little girl fights major issue with. Both "Munich" 
unlikable son inexplicably sur- a raptor with her gymnastics, or and "Catch Me If You Can" are 
vived his death charge from ear- when a T-Rex is let loose in San great in their ' own ways, 
lier, is completely unearned. It Diego because of idiotic charac- "Empire of the Sun" is very 
forces a reconciliation between ter decisions. Vince Vaughn felt underrated with an early 
these two who were at each pretty out of place, too. Christian Bale performance, 
other's throats constantly before And here's where I feel like "Amistad" rests somewhere in 
the son disappeared. I'm in the extreme minority: the middle for me, and I haven't 
Now onto Spielberg's con- "Kingdom of the Crystal Skull" seen "Hook" or "The Terminal" 
tentious sequels to his classic is actually a decent Indiana in their entirely to really com-
films, specifically "The Lost Jones sequel. This film receives a ment on them. 
World," "Temple of Doom" and heaping of scorn from nearly One note of advice: if you 
especiaily "Kingdom of the everyone, but I don't under- are interested, I seriously recom-
Crystal Skull." There's not much stand it. Yes, it has sorne awful mend checking out Spiel~erg's 
to say about "Temple .of Doom," scenes (the nuclear explosion first two (pre-"Jaws") films, 
other than that the controversial and monkey swinging), but "Duel" and "The Sugarland 
darker tone of the film is not as those are scenes, not the whole Express." "Duel" is a super sus-
dark as most people think. In movie. As old as he is, I thought penseful, nearly non-stop chase 
fact, "Raiders of the Lost Ark" Harrison Ford did a great job of thriller about a mysterious 
and "Temple of Doom" have slipping back into the fedora, trucker stalking . an innocent 
equally dark and gory and bringing back Marion from man, while "Sugarland 
moments, which confuses me as Raiders was an excellent deci- Express" is an enjoyable take c n 
to why people single out sion. the Bonnie and Clyde story. 
"Temple" as overdone. That For me, the aliens also work 
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Column: No adoration for Denver's Tebow from this sports fan 
BY TIM LIMA 
Contributing Sports Staff Reporter 
In his time playing under 
then head coach Urban Meyer 
at the University of Florida, 
Tim Tebow won two national 
championships. He won 
countless awards for his ath-
letic ability, including the 
Davey O'Brien Award for the 
nation's best quarterback, the 
James E. Sullivan Award as 
the nation's most outstanding 
athlete in any sport, and was 
the first sophomore to ever 
win the Heisman Trophy. His 
achievements led to him 
being picked in the first 
round of the 2010 NFL draft 
by the Denver Broncos. 
Personally, I hate Tim 
Tebow. I hate how his popu-
larity. at the college level has 
created his opportunities pro-
fessionally. I hate his well-
behaved manor on and off the 
field, and I hate his heart. I 
hate how he always says the 
right things and is never in 
the wrong place at the wrong 
time. I hate how he continues 
to win in an unprecedented 
fashion. 
Though I feel so strongly 
with my dislike toward this 
NFL quarterback, I find 
myself wondering, "why?" I 
hate how Tebow's getting 
opportunities, but know I 
would. love to catch a few 
breaks on my way to finding 
success. When the game is 
close, you can see him kneel-
ing on the sideline in prayer, 
while others run across the 
field dancing and flexing 
their muscles to bring atten-
tion to themselves. 
I hate his heart and his 
desire to lead his team to vic-
tory, while the growing social 
norm in sports today is to 
focus only on money. I hate 
URI women's basketball 
team continues slow start 
BY JOE ROBERTO 
Sports Staff Rr;porter 
The University of Rhode 
Island women's basketball 
team lost another close game 
yesterday, falling to Central 
Connecticut State University, 
50-45. 
The Rams have struggled 
as of late, dropping their sev-
enth consecutive game and 
being outscored 470-383 in 
those losses. 
On the season the Rams 
find themselves with a 1-9 
record, while Central 
Connecticut is now 5-2 on the 
2011 season. 
The first half offered great 
promise for the struggling 
Rhode Island team, only trail-
ing 25-24. They shot 52.6 per-
cent from the field and were led 
by freshman Corinne Coia and 
junior Ashley Rivera who each 
scored eight points. 
The Rams followed in their 
recent trends" of turning the ball 
over by having 16 first half 
turnovers, and having 25 total. 
Entering the second half, 
only trailing by one, the Rams 
put them in a good position to 
take the game, but the Blue 
Devils had different thoughts. 
Neither team shot well in 
the second half, with the Rams 
shooting only 26.1 percent, 
going 6-23 from the field. 
Meanwhile, the Blue Devils 
were 9-26, shooting slightly 
better with a 34.6 percent. 
Sisters junior Jaclyn and 
Jessica Babe led CCSU's second 
half scoring. J acylyn scored 
nine points and had two 
rebounds in the 20 minutes she 
played. Jessica Babe added five 
points, four steals, and three 
rebounds for her team. 
Out of Rhode Island's 21-
second half points, 19 of those 
came from three starters. 
Sophomore Emilie Cloutier led 
the second half, scoring for her 
team with nine points. Coia 
added four points and Rivera 
scored six, going 2-6 from the 
field and 1-4 from behind the 
three point mark. 
On the game, the three 
starters all reached double-
digit points. Cloutier finished 
with 13 points, along with a 
team-high seven rebounds, 
while Coia and Rivera com-
bined for 26 points and four 
assists. 
Cloutier and Rivera are the 
Rams top two scorers so far this 
season, with Cloutier netting 
110 total points and Rivera 
trailing her teammate by two 
points. 
The Rams will look to stop 
the losing streak when they 
host Quinnipiac University on 
Saturday, Dec. 10 for a 2:00p.m. 
matchup. 
Quinnipiac is currently 5-3 
on the season and have posted 
a 1-1 while playing on the road. 
The Bobcats are coming off a 
7 4-65 loss to Sacred Heart 
University. 
• 
www. ramc1gar.com 
how he praises Jesus seeming-
ly whenever he speaks into a 
microphone, yet there are 
countless professional ath-
letes who spend as much time 
in· front of a judge as they do 
wearing a jersey. 
While most of the reasons 
I despise Tebow can be ques-
tioned, one remains valid: I 
hate how he is single handed-
ly transforming the quarter-
back position in the NFL. 
Simply put, Tebow' s inability 
to properly pass a football has 
been widely criticized and 
studied. He has been said to 
·be more of a mobile, tough 
fullback than a quarterback, 
and has mediocre accuracy at 
best when he puts the ball in 
the air: This has led to a lack 
of trust in the Broncos passing 
game from even its own 
coaching staft which calls 
very few passing plays a 
game. 
While star NFL quarter-
backs such as Drew Brees, 
Tom Brad and Aaron Rodgers 
typically pass the ball more 
than 35 times per game, 
Tebow, in seven starts, has 
passed the ball only 16 times a 
game. . This j; makes for a 
ground-and-pound type foot-
ball game. 
While this would typical-
ly create a defense-centered 
game in which scoring is low 
and the fight for every inch is 
gruesome, football has recent-
ly become a league of win-
ning via prevalent offense. 
The league has implemented 
several restrictions on the 
defense in the hopes of creat- · 
ing a more exciting, higher-
scoring and passing heavy 
product. 
Simply, 60 minutes of run-
ning the ball isn't the exciting 
product the NFL has tried to 
create and, as a fan, I cringe 
watching Tebow perform. 
But, as former NFL head 
coach Herm Edwards once 
said, "You play to win the 
game," and Tebow continues 
to win. In fact, in the seven 
games he has started as quar-
terback for the Broncos, 
Tebow is 6-1, leading his team 
in many come-from-behind 
victories. 
So while his modest pub-
lic religious expressions make 
my eyes roll and his seeming-
ly fake "inspiring" quotes 
make me gag, Tebow is relent-
less at silencing the critics by 
winning. By winning, despite 
the method, every nonbeliev-
er of "Tebow magic" must 
bite their tongu.e. This 
includes Broncos coach John 
Fox, executive John Elway 
and football fans like myself. 
·--~--~-----··------------
Senior Jamal Wilson keeps it fun on the court 
BY MIKE ABELSON 
Sports Staff Reporter 
Watching University of 
Rhode Island senior Jamal 
Wilson play basketball is like 
watching a cartoon. His face 
is constantly shifting and run-
ning through the gamut of 
emotions from sadness, to 
anger, to joy. · 
Defending an inbounds 
play during the first half 
against Virginia Tech on 
Wednesday night, Wilson was 
jawing away with the Hokies, 
throwing his foot out to block 
a passing lane, and he kept 
his hands moving above his 
head to deter a long pass: all 
with a smile on his face and 
determination in his eyes. 
That's how Jamal Wilson 
plays basketball: with his 
heart and a smile. 
"This is what I do," 
Wilson said of basketball. 
"This is my life. No matter 
what, I won't stop."_ 
The Rams are 1-8 and off 
to one of their toughest starts 
in years, and Wilson said that 
finding the key to get the 
motor running has been hard. 
"I'm still kind oftrying.to 
figure that out now," Wilson 
said. "I can say that I learned 
a lot from the past, and I'm 
still going to try and motivate 
guys the same way that I have 
been and that's just been not 
giving up on them. Small 
things like encouraging them 
more. In order for us to be. 
good we've got to keep com-
ing together." 
Wilson went on to say 
that he thinks that this year's 
Rams are a special team, but 
that it is a matter of turning 
the corner. 
"I know there is some-
thing special about this team, 
and there is something spe-
cial about this year," Wilson 
said. "I just don't know when 
it's going to happen. I'm 
praying that it's close. We'll 
be fine. Once we complete 
one we'll have it." 
Wilson was born and 
raised in Philadelphia and 
attended Neumann-Gorretti 
High School. As a senior1 he 
captained his school's team 
and averaged 14 points, eight 
rebounds, and six assists a 
game. 
The Associated Press 
named him Second Team All-
State and he was named a 
member of the All-City and 
All-Catholic League teams by 
the Philadelphia Daily News. 
During his recruitment 
Wilson attracted several big-
name suitors including 
Syracuse University, Kansas. 
State University and Temple 
University. Wilson said that 
he chose URI because it was 
close to Philadelphia. 
"It was about getting 
away from home but not 
going too far," Wilson said. 
"This was the perfect place. I 
think here was the . perfect 
fit." 
Several years ago, at a 
family reunion, Wilson met 
members of his family that he 
never knew had that lived in 
Woonsocket, R.I. 
Wilson said that having 
family in Rhode Island makes 
the smallest state feel just as 
much as home as 
Philadelphia. 
"At Thanksgiving, for 
example, I didn't go to 
Philly," Wilson said. "I still 
got to go to .Woonsocket and 
still be with family. It's cool." 
With his college career 
winding down Wilson looks 
forward to continuing his 
basketball career whether it is 
in the United States or 
abroad. 
"Hopefully I can attract 
some (scouts]," Wilson said. 
"I already have some nice 
things lined [up], but the bet-
ter I play, the more· we win, 
the even better it can get. I 
look to play until I can't play 
no more." 
With the rivalry game 
against Providence College 
looming, Wilson wilL take to 
ithe court with the same 
tenacity and determination 
that has brought him to 
where he is at today, and he'll 
do it all with a smile on his 
face. 
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